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FRIDAY. MARCH 3 0, 1934

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA

Law Group H ears Judge Callaway
Third Annual
Speak on H istory o f M ontana Bar
Phi Delta Phi Honort Chief Justice o f Supreme Court at Banquet;
Smoker Is Given A fter Address in Law Budding

H on or Table
To B e H e ld

"In my opinion, few states in the Union have produced so many Theta Sigma Phi Sponsors Banquet
With Mrs. Fanny Cooney
great men in the course o f their early history as has Montana,” said
As Guest Speaker
Chief Justice Lewellyn L. Callaway in a speech before law students,
faculty members and local lawyers at the law building Tuesday eve“ Iliad o f an Illustrator" is the sub
nlng. Judge Callaway spoke on the*-

VOLUME XXXIII.

No. 4 2

Suprem e Court Decision
M ay H urry Construction
Student Union Building
Fifty-six Students
T o Receive FERA
Employment Soon

Clapp Certain That Case Outlined By Attorneys Will Be Successful;

Plans fo r the Structure Are Now Virtually Completed;
ject o f the talk that Mrs. Fanny Cory
'History of the Montana Bar as Por
May Be Ready fo r Occupancy Next Fall
Cooney will present at the third an
trayed by Its Members.”
nual Matrix Honor Table banquet,
“There are three periods in the
IG/HfSN "co-operation" on any small
given by Theta Sigma Phi, women's
With attorneys preparing briefs
In such county or, by the legis
legal history of the state of Montana,”
W scale was still a novelty that
national honorary professional jour
present before the Montana state su lative assembly as other bills are en
he said, “first the territorial period,
brought newsreel features of college
April 1 Is Date o f Payroll Change; preme court, and the possibility of the
nalism
fraternity,
April
10
at
the
Flor
acted.
then the early statehood and finally
presidents receiving pigs and sacks of
ISO W ill Work During
ence hotel.
supreme court’s decision cutting short
. . Referendum petitions shall be
the boom period, taking us up to the I
grain In payment of enrricula fees, a
The Next Month
Mrs. Cooney, who lives at Canyon
Return Last Wednesday from State
the six-months’ probationary period filed with the secretary of state, not
group o f six state university boys present times.” Even before Abraham
Ferry,
is
a
nationally
known
chil
Planning
Conference;
Help
which has delayed construction o f the later than six months after the final
seized upon the Idea as the oppor Lincoln had signed the act creating
Fifty-six students w ill be r.emoved Student Union building, the longdren's illustrator and syndicate feat
Study Problems
adjournment of the session of the leg
tunity to reduce their expenses to a Ithe Territory of Montana, the first
ure artist. She has illustrated chil from the payrolls o f the FERA and a sought campus project has entered a islative assembly which passed the
lawyers who bull-whacked their way
minimum within the possibilities of
similar number will be put on the new phase in its short but spectacular
dren’s
books
and
magazine
stories,
and
bill on which the referendum Is de
Thirteen members o f the State Uni
their pockelbooks. Satnrday night the across the great plains to Montana
is the composer of “ Sonnysayings.” rolls April 1, it was stated Thursday history. Advocates of the project are manded. . .
group, which now included 20 men, were foremost In making civilization versity faculty returned Wednesday
The reception in honor o f Mrs. by Hazel Mumm, head of the Student led to hope that the supreme court'
and
security
the
destinies
of
the
men
from
the
three-day
Montana
Planning
The counsel was unwilling to ap
will celebrate its first anniversary
Cooney will be at 6:30 o ’clock at the Employment bureau. The turnover is decision will be the end o f the long
prove the bond issue until the six
with an open house to the rest of the in pur mining camps rather than an conference at Helena. The State Uni Florence hotel. Those ln-the reception in line with the policy which demands
delays and postponements which have month period had passed, although to
versity was represented on each of
state university, it’s a fine opportunity archy and plunder.
that as many students as possible beset the - project since Its inception
“The crucial test came prior to the the six committees that were ap line are Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Fanny
date there has been no movement for
for the rest of us to learn how to
Cory Cooney,. Dean Harriet Rankin shall be given, work. A total o f 180 last fall.
such a referendum as the constitution
board and room on |14 a month. And organization of the avenging company pointed for the study o f Individual Sedman, Mrs. A. C. Cogswell and Jane students will do FERA work during
known
to
fame
fluid
enthroned
in
pub
problems.
Definite
announcement
was
made
provides.
from what we've heard there are a
Tucker, president o f the local chap April.
Thursday that Attorney-General Ray
The conference was given over the
In order to hasten the building of
great many of us who need to know, lic gratitude, as the Vigilantes. The
ter
o
f
Theta
Sigma
Phi.
"The
list
o
f
students
whose
work
occasion produced one of the strangest first day to discussions o f national,
Nagle, Howard Toole and James Gar the project, it was decided that the
s a •
Admission o f 31.60 will be charged has been finished and those whose lington, Missoula lawyers, were pre
if not one of the greatest trials in regional and state planning by Mar
attitude o f the supreme court o f the
u t s t a n d i n g in its opportunities
all history.-' A court composed of the shall N. Dana, regional director of those, invited. Tills charge includes work will start on April 1 has been paring the case for the supreme court state should be ascertained.
for unrestricted expression ton all general populace convened in Virginia
the reception and dinner and a musi completed,” Miss Mumm said. Dick I f their pleas are successful, the sixthe PWA, and Major R. F. Bessey,
Whether Mr. McKinnon could have
the old topics o f student unredt and City, then the capital of the Territory,
cal entertainment during the dinner. Thomas, head timekeeper, will inform months period permitted by Article V,
planning consultant with the regional
declared the bids before the bond
Mrs. Floyd Danskin, prominent both groups o f students of their status
disapproval is *the coming Spring and through the stirring oratory of
Section
1
of
the
state
constitution
for
public- works board.
On Tuesday,
{counsel rendered its decision is ex
newspaper woman, was the speaker at after April 1. He will give the new the holding of a referendum on the
parley. Here are all your Old doubts Wilbur i| Sanders, one of the first
committees were appointed so that
tremely doubtful. The bond counsels
the first Matrix Table .in 1982. Mrs. FERA workers their assignments and
aud disbeliefs presented fo r you*- ready and greatest lawyers in the state, con
question of the Student Union build who. pass on all public works must
concerted attention could be given to
Danskin who was the first woman allocate them.
for you to voice yonr opinion, for yon victed and hanged George Ives In the
ing bond issue will not hold, the bond be acceptable to the PWA, and while
the specific problems o f the state, and
member o f the Senate press gallery,
to be answered and answer. One meet first trial in the history of Montana.
The maximum number of hours counsel for the project w ill approve
on Wednesday the resolutions o f the
|local _bodies may select their coun
is now a resident o f Spokane, Wash which students may work under the the bonds and D. A. McKinnon, state
ing which we expect to see well
First Court In State
committees were read and adopted by
sels, those counsels are responsible In
ington.
Mrs. Grace Stone Coates, FERA plan is 30 a week. Miss Mumm
packed is that which deals With “ Mili
“The first real court to convene met the conference.
engineer for the PWA, may advertise their decisions to national authorities.
tary Education” since we expect, of in Virginia City, December 5, 1864 In
Montana authoress, was guest o f said, but no student has yet reached bids.
J l f the supreme court declares the
Faculty members who attended the honor at last year's banquet.
course^ that in all these subjects a the dining room of the Planters hotel.
that figure. The maximum monthly
In the event that the supreme court act valid, it Is expected that the bond
speaker must take either one fide of The recently appointed Chief Justice conference and their committees were:
pay is |20, the minimum $10.
does decide I n ' favor of the Student {counsel will not hesitate to declare
Professor
F.
O.
Clark
and
Professor
the fence or the other.
The total payroll o f the FERA on Union building, it is possible that
Hosmer presided and heard the motion J. H. Ramskill o f the forestry school—
the bond Issue. If ensuing events fol
the state university campus daring work will start soon enough to have
.■■•Vl'-’* " ' • *■ ~ \
made by Wilbur - F. Sanders that he
low as quickly as they are expected,
land resources and utilisation; Pres
each month is 31,950, Miss Mumm said. the structure ready for use in the fall.
W.S.’s call for petitions for’: presi and 22 others be admitted to the bar ident C. H. Clapp—mineral resources;
{bids will be advertised and construc
The selecting committee, which is There has been no announcement of
dent of the organization brings to of Montana. Among these men were Dean R. C. Line o f the business ad
tion will be started on the building.
composed o f the members o f the the date set for the case before Mon-!
mind the long list of elections and po- a number who were to become potent ministration school. Professor H. K.
It may be ready for use next fell.
Deans*
council,
Dean
R.
H.
Jesse,
Dean
in
the
Territory
of
Montana
and
some
April
Is
Date
Set
fo
r
Program
tana’s
highest
court.
ittieal selections that fill th f spring
$nell and Professor Mattheus Hast of
Burley Miller and Dean Harriet Ran
Featuring
Miscellaneous
quarter with llUSf nnpleasan tries. in the State of Montana.
Clapp Comments
the economics department, and Prokin Sedman, met Wednesday afternoon
Still we are not convicw d ifi t y in y ' -This first,, jtpripd in the history., ot
Numbers .
President CL H . Clapp rejoiced atj
Phillips- o f the history de
to’ determine what students should be
means of selection, not even 4bit by the Montana bar may be called .the partment—municipalities and trade
the possibility of qnick action through
examination, would eliminate campus age of oratory. Sanders, Cavanaugh areas; Professor Snell and Professor
The Women's Glee d u b will present added or dropped from the rolls.
the decision of the state supreme
politics from the profess of securing and Clagett, 'the silver-tongued ora Kast—highways and transportation; a program o f miscellaneous numbers
court.
tors
of
the
mountains,’
were
outstand
offices. It seems that in a case of this
Professor Harry Turney-High and Thursday, April 6, at 8 o'clock In the
“Although the hurdles seem to be
kind “where there's a will there’s a ing.
Main
hall
auditorium.
The
program
more numerous than we had antici
Professor Harold Tascher of the soci“The second period, early statehood,”
will
include
Nevin’s
“
Song
Cycle,”
“A
I
way.” And there Is certainly a will in
pated, I am certain that the project Missoula Rotary Club Has Banquet
j ology department. Professor Helen
every group on the campus, the ways Judge Callaway continued, “was the] Gleason o f the home economics de Day in Venice,” and by special re-1
will go through and the building be
Honoring Ten Members
being as various as is necessary to s s
1 1 .
. partment, Professor E. A. Atkinson o f quest, “Vere Languores Nostros,” by
ready for occupancy next fall,” he
Of Team
Knowles and Symes were ap- L . ___.
______ ______ . _
produce the desired effect Its open Warren,
said. “The PWA passed it, the legis
. . .
the psychology department, and Dr. Lotti.
season on handshaking and backslap- pointed a commission to codify the1
Soloists to be featured during the)
lature passed -it, the Board o f Edu
The
state
champion
Grizzly basket
ing aud the hearty “hello” is in vogue. laws. They divided the work, Warren ] cation department—welfare, and Dean recital Include Janice Koppe, Billings,|
cation passed it, and more than two ball players were honored Wednesday
preparing the civil practice act, _
..
BPH—
m
• •
months have already been given for at a banquet given in their honor by
„
,
,
. . . .
1Freeman Daughters, Professor Atkin- soprano; Dorothy Ann Bailly, Missoula,
fTl.ttE fact that five groups on the Knowles the criminal law procedure, |
Ison, P. O. Keeney, librarian, and Pres soprano; Kathryn, Bailey, Corvallis, H offner and Negherbon Represent the registration of an adverse public the Missonla Rotary club, members of
violin: Mary Brlckson, Missoula, pian
Jl campus Joined 100 per cent in sign and Symes the general laws. Much o f id e n t Clapp—education.
opinion by means o f a referendum. We the team receiving silver basketballs
University on Pacific Coast
ing the petitions for the Interscho- the law was taken from the statute
have heard o f no adverse, opinion, and presented by the club. The banquet
The paramount recommendations of ist, and Kathryn Mason, Missoula,
Speaking Toqr
books
o
f
California,
Illinois
and
C
o
l
o
.
---------.
,
—
iastle Track Meet ticket sales speaks
there has been no referendum. 1 am ended a successful season for the
.
_
’
, _
the conference, returning f a c u l t y soprano.
rado.
In
1871,
Warren
and
Symes
r
e
__
.
■
William Negherbon and Harry Hoff certain that the court will decide In
well fo r the general attitude o f the
Grizzlies, who won the state basketball
ner will leave Saturday tor an ex favor of the project.
students toward this activity. There signed. Declus S. Wede was appointed Ime,nbOT’ M,d w w e:
title for the first time since 1922, de
(Continued o . Fast Foor)
I u > Temporary, emergency leglslatended
tour
in
California
where
the
are always a tew dissenters who re-1
“
Plans
and
specifications
for
the
■:
. ..
tion for the present situation, and
feated the Washington Huskies, Pa
question. ‘Resolved, That the Second building are virtually complete, and
fuse- for .some reason or uone at all
(2) Long-range planning for future
cific Coast conference champions, and
World W a / Is Imminent,’ will be de the members o f the local board will
to join into the spirit of a project. I
Isituations. In order to bring about
held the world champion Olsen’ s
Many who failed to sign complained j
make every effort to speed the build Swedes to a one-point victory.
long-range planning, the conference
Irvin Shope, who was graduated bated.
The university debater’s first stop; ing along. We are aided in this ef
that all the money did not go to In-]
urged snd has brought about the mak- from the department o f fine arts at
Dr. Emerson Stone led the members
terscholastic so they were paying:
{ ing o f surveys o f all problems with the university last year, la exhibiting will be Monday, April 2 when they fort by Mr. McKinnon and by the divi in several songs in honor o f the Griz
more than It was worth. They did
which the committees were concerned. some o f h|s work today and tomorrow will oppose the Sacramento Junior sional expediator for the PWA, Cap zlies, who remained seated at the
not seem to understand that the
Faculty members who attended the ai the Hammond Arcade building. The college. On Tuesday, April 8, they will j tain H. A. Scarry of Seattle.” Mem speakers' table with Coach A. J. Lewmoney which goes towards expenses
conference agreed that nothing could exhibit includes eight oils and a num debate the San Jose State Teacher’s! bers o f the local board are President andowski and Manager Lehman Fox.
for sending the state university team
be done without first ascertaining ber of pen drawings and sketches, all college at 3 o’clock and Stanford uni-i Clapp, Dr. P. T. McCarthy, S. J. Coffee Seated with Coach Lewandowski and
to the Drake relays is only such as
what was needed. Steps have already western pictures. The exhibition is versity at 8 o ’clock. At Stanford, |and L. E. Bunge.
Manager Fox were Al Dahlberg and
Are Chosen I
may be In excess o f |500 needed for Twelve. Representatives
Negherbon and Hoffner will oppose!
“ Legalization ” BUI Passed
j.
.
li i i ,
.
(been made In that direction with the sponsored by Oakley Coffee.
William Erickson,' co-captains of the
the Interscbolastic Track Meet. It is
A t M edting n e ia Last
appointment o f an advisory committee
Included in the exhibit is the his a team composed ot two Montana m en,! Last fell, after the Student Union 1934 squad; A l Heller, captain-elect;
not the generosity of the students, but
Tuesday
fo r the Montana Water Conservation torical picture showing Henry Van- Robert Grander of Missoula and Spen-1 project was accepted by the state and James Brown, Don Holloway, Charles
the good will of the track committee
derberg, a pioneer fur trader, being cer Thompson ot Butte. The U ni-! national PWA boards, the legal di Flanagan, Henry Blastlc, Llnwood
“
j board.
in agreeing to confine their expenses, |__Members o f the Barb council for
- ■| ; j
.
shot down by Blackfeet. This is to versity o f California, Berkeley, will vision o f the PWA felt that it was Reynolds, William Hlleman and Nasereceive the Montana men on Wednes necessary to legalize the project by by Rhlnehart.
that the school's athletic interest may jnext year were elected at a mass meet- j
be hung in the library later.
( GRADUATE DOES BOV’ S STORY
b
be benefited. Also, we judged that the ing o f the organization last Tuesday
passing a “ legalization” bill through
Shope is now working on murals day. April 4.
Coach Lewandowski gave a short
non-signers are the type who wRl be j afternoon. George Boileau, manager
On April 5, the Montana team will the Montana state legislature.
tor the forestry building under the
history of basketball and went on to
E. G. Covington, graduate o f the f*
sure to brag about the ability of the of Independent athletics, was in I
oppose a team from the San Fran
The
bill
waa
passed
in
December,
PWA.
say that the sport was yet in its In
journalism school, *32, and editor of S
state university to send a team, un- charge o f the meeting,
cisco State Teacher's college on the at which time it was believed that fancy and would probably go on to
j the Stillwater Enterprise at Absarwilling as they were to contribute.
Those elected were: freshmen dele-!
question, "Resolved, That Eugene work on the project would be but a become one o f the greatest sports.
Iokee, Montana, la the author o f a short
Lowell Dailey, former fullback on
O’Neill has Exerted an Influence for matter of a few weeks. Following the Harry Adams, Grlzsly track coach,
gates, Lena Bravo, Sand Coulee, and
j story, “ Quarter Mile,” which appears the
tl
Grizzly team, now teacher ot
Good on American Culture.”
Erllng Osa, Minot, North Dakota;
passage of the legalization bill by the paid tribute to the team by saying:
in the April issue o f the Boy’s Life science
s
and athletic coach at Harlowsophomore delegates, Alice Berland,
legislature, the legal division of the “ A team so strong as this year’s Griz
magazine.
t<
ton, is visiting on the campus.
Brady, and George Van Noy, Lewis-1
PWA approved the bond issue agree zlies owed its victory to courage, the
town; junior delegates, Vivian Bower,
ment.
will to win and to excellent physical
Tarkio, and Dick Shaw, Missoula;
February 14 marked another lmpor-i and mental qualities. These men were
senior delegates, Gladys Mayo, Mis
tant event in the brief history of the loyal to the university, to their coach
Houses Tied for Honors In Signing
soula, and Tom Taylor, Troy; deleThe first group o f spring quarter project. On that date, the State Board and to their teammates.”
Track Meet Petitions »
gates-at-large, Mary Brickson, Mis
Special services will be held at the students followed by waffle breakfast exchange dinners between the soror of Education approved the bond issue1
soula;
Maurice McKay, Spokane, various churches for Easter Sunday. at parsonage.
ities
and fraternities is scheduled for and appointed a bond counsel. Mass- MOUNTAINEERS TO HOLD
Kappa Alpha Theta, one of the five Washington; Joe Swan, Missoula, and The churches and their times o f serv
lick and Mitchell of New York City.
10:80 Easter Church Service—Wes next Tuesday evening, A pril’8.
MONTHLY PICNIC SUNDAY
organisations having 100 per cent Ben Taylor, Troy.
ice are as follows: •
ley class on “Welcome Committee.”
It was at this time that affairs ap
The organizations exchanging are:
representation on the Track Meet
At the beginning o f fall quarter next
7:80—Concert o f sacred and classi Alpha Phi with Sigma- Kappa, Delta peared most hopeful for the Student
Church of the Holy Spirit
The Mountaineers will have their
petitions, emerged victorious from the year those council members elected
cal music—Russell Watson, violinist; Delta Delta with Alpha Tau Omega, Union building. But the bond counsel monthly picnic Sunday afternoon.
7:20—Holy Communion.
drawing which was held Thursday in last Tuesday will automatically be
Mrs. Darrel Parker, accompanist.
Alpha XI Delta with Delta Sigma was unwilling to approve the pur There will be two groups leav
9:45—Church School Service.
the Katmfn office.
come delegates o f the succeeding
Presbyterian
11:00—Holy Communion and Ser
Lambda, Delta Gamma with Phi Delta chase o f bonds until a period of six ing from the Yankee cafe, one at
In an effort to ascertain the winner (class. New freshmen delegates will
7:80—University Prayer Serylce.
mon.
Theta, Alpha Chi Omega w ith /P h i months had passed from . the end o f j|12:30 o'clock and the other at 1
of the coca-colas offered by the Ath (be elected at the first mass meeting
9:00—Young People’s Easter Break Sigma Kappa. Alpha Delta Pi with the session of the legislature. Their o’clock.
P int Baptist
letic board, representatives of Alpha (of fall quarter.
fast—Florence hotel,
Council Grove has been chosen for
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Kappa hesitation was due to the following
11:00—-Morning Service: “The Sig
Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Sigma Chi, ( Maurice McKay reviewed the year’s
I 11:00—Morning Worship: “ Resur- Gamma with Sigma Chi, Kappa Alpha clause in the constitution. Article V, the picnicking place partly because
Sigma Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta; sports activities o f the Barbs. During nificance of Jesus' Victory O v e r irection Joys."
Section 1. which reads:
Theta
with
Sigma
Nu
and
Kappa
Delta
of
its historical background and partly .
were present at the drawing.
spring quarter the Independents will Death.”
St. Paul English Lutheran
[ with Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Constitution Quoted
because o f the absence of ticks there.
4:20— Baptismal Service.
Willie Clary, Great Falls, repre sponsor baseball, track, golf and ten
Sunday 11:00— Devotional Hour,
" . . . The second power is the ref
Everyone will take his own lunch
sented the winning sorority.
P in t Christian
nis tournaments.
Wednesday 7:30—Lutheran Student
Phi Delta Phi, national honorary: erendum, and it may be ordered either and the transportation will be 25 cents
The coca-colas will be distributed| George Boileau said that a mixer
6:15—Union Sunrise Service.
social hour, church parlor.
legal fraternity for men, will hold an by petition signed by five per cent per person. Those wishing to go
from the soda fountain in the Student; aud the annual picnic would be given
11:00—Morning W o r s h i p : “ The
University Congregational
election o f officers during the first j 9? the legal voters of the state; pro should telephone Richard SmithT
Store between the hours of 11 and 12 during this quarter. Because o f the Challenge o f Eternal Life.”
6:45— Pilgrim Club Sunrise Service week o f April. Present officers of! vided that two-fifths of the whole!
o'clock and 4 and 6 o'clock. Only Inability to get either gymnasium dur
7:30—Dramatic Service o f Worship. —followed by breakfast at the church. the organization are: Joe McCaffery, j
number of the counties of the state J Evans Hawes. '32, is sponsoring a
one drink will be given to each per ing winter quarter, the Barbs had no
Methodist Episcopal
11:00—Service o f Worship: "The Butte, president;
Robert Corette, must each furnish as signers of said newspaper while working in a CCC
son.
social activities last quarter.
6:20—Wesley Class service tor U Paradoxical Christ," Butte, secretary.
petition five per cent of the legal Jcamp in Connecticut.

State University
P rofessors A id
A t Helena Meet

O

Women's Glee Club
To Present Recital

A

Debate Team
L ea ves Soon
On Long Trip

Barbs Elect
Independent
C ouncilors

Kappa Alpha Theta
Wins Free Cokes

W estern P ictu res
Exhibited By Shope

Special Easter Services

E x ch a n g e Dinners
A re Set for Tuesday

State Basketball
Champs Receive
Silver Emblems
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Bean Morbud has neglected his
label-changing long enough to tell us
that it was O. K. Chesterton who said.
Last Tuesday’ s Kaimin carried an announcement o f something new There, is more simplicity in the man
who eats caviar on impulse than in
in the line o f campus discussions. This plan — the Spring parley
the man who eats breakfast food on I
has been w orked out successfully in many o f the larger colleges, nota principle.”

Parley-vous Education

bly the University o f Michigan.
The idea is sponsored b y Student Pastor 0 . R. W arford in the hope
o f stimulating student and faculty co-operation in the explanation o f
our problems. The general topic “ Are W e Getting an Education? is
divided into sub-topics, one o f which will be presented b y a speaker
at each o f the five meetings. Faculty members and business men espe
cially qualified have been selected to lead the discussion on each sub
ject. Student participation is urged.
These meetings should be informative, and, if not dominated b y the
faculty, should give the student a chance to air his views on the p rob
lems he faces. The experiment is worth while, and even if it doesn t
turn out as “ parleyish” as might be wished, thet list o f capable leaders
insures us o f some well-spent Thursday evenings.

One More Frontier
T o Montana’ s list o f regional writers com es Agnes Getty with her
book "Blue Gold.” Exciting because the ground which she covers is
so near home, the b ook enlivens the interest in western books. Typical
o f the home town and o f the local characters, it is easy to discover
models o f these figures among our acquaintances.
W e have good books written in this state but they are generally for
this state. Here is a b ook with possibilities. It uncovers sparkling
romanticism in everyday things that w e always have observed before
but found rather drab.
’
One o f the important things to us about Miss Getty s b o o k is that
its author is a product o f this school. Not only has she m ade herself
recognized as an author but also she has demonstrated that the day
for outlets fo r our ambitions is not lost
DOSIA SHULTS IS EDITOR
WOOD AND STOTTS « E T
OF NORTH DAKOTA PAPER
LEGION R .O .T .C . AWARDS
Dosia Shults, graduate o f the School
American Legion junior and senior
o f Journalism, ’33, has received the scholarship medals were awarded to
position of editor-manager of the Mott Malcolm Stotts, San Francisco, Calif,
Pioneer Press, a weekly newspaper and Wilbur Wood, Helena, by Hell
I Gats Post No. 27 at its weekly lunchat Mott, N. D.
Mr. 8hults left school in 1927 to I eon last Thursday. Major George L.
take over part ownership o f the Smith, commander o f the local post,
Adams County Record, Hettinger, N. made the awards.
D., after which he returned to school
Stotts made the highest number o f
in 1933 to graduate.
points for fall Quarter, 1933, and Wood
While attending school Shults won for spring quarter, 1933.
letters in freshman football and var
James O’Brien has withdrawn from
sity track. He is a member of Sigma
school to undergo an operation.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Your Choice From 1 ,0 00 Pairs!

SHOES

S ociety

Corbin Hall
Helen O. Johnson was a dinner
guest o f Fern Flightner Tuesday eve
ning.
Dorothea Appelquist and Betty Ross
were guests o f Ruth Adair at dinner
Wednesday.
Hazel Harper was the Wednesday
evening dinner guest o f Barbara
Chappie.

Clarence Rohwer o f Seattle was a
Monday dinner guest at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house.
Wednesday dinner guests at the!
Sigma Chi house were Don Carter,!
Bob Cosgrove, Stan Pintarell; Bob!
Dickson and Jerry O’Donnell.
Bob O’Malley was a Monday dinner
guest at the Sigma Nu houde.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly was a Thurs
day dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
Lois and Gladys George were dinner
guests at the Kappa Delta house
Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe were dinner
guests o f Kappa Alpha Theta Thurs
day.
Jackie Shepard was a guest of Kap
pa Alpha Theta for dinner Wednes
day.
Katherine Thrailkill was a Thurs
day evening dinner guest at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house.

Pledges; actives and alumni o f Al
pha Delta Pi held a picnic up the Rat
At the Sororities and Fraternities
Thursday dinner guests at the Phi tlesnake Sunday.
Alpha XI Delta held an exchange
But Morbnd has liis tribulations. He| Delta Theta house were Bob Cosgrove,
is still trying to speak civilly to the Bob Dickson, Stan Pintarell, Don Car dinner with Alpha Chi Omega Tues
day.
freshman who thought that colloquium ter, Jerry O’Donnell and Bob O'Malley.
Delegates to the Alpha Chi Omega
was a place to check hats and coats.
convention held in Salt Lake City last
W illie, the campus poet, sprang this week returned Tuesday.
Ruth W allace was a Monday dinner
one on me:
Attending classes
guest at the Delta Gamma house.
For Home-made Chili
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Dailey o f HarWhen if rains
and Pastries
lowton were guests at the Delta
Spoils your topcoat
Sigma Lambda house Wednesday.
For your pains.
Ellen Galusha returned to Helena
Willie tells me that he got his in Tuesday following a short visit at the
2 5 c Each, $ 2 .0 0 Dozen
W holesale and Retail
spiration from a German sign in Hel- Delta Gamma house.
Tuesday dinner guests at the Sigma
mer’s beer hall in Billings. It goes
Nu house were Bob Cosgrove, Don
something like such:
Carter, Bob Dickson, Stan Pintarell
Oven warm
111 East Main St.
and
Jerry O’Donnell.
Beer cold
Ingomar Olsen, Helen Halloran,
Women young
Vera Miller and Cornelia Clack were
Wine old.
Thursday dinner guests at the Alpha
Willie says he likes his ovens warm, Phi house.
Mrs. Frapk Turner and Miss Char
too.
lotte Russel were Thursday dinner
guests
at*the Sigma Kappa house.
President Highboy called me into
Interfraternity met at the Delta
his office yesterday to ask me why it
was so hard to get a beer-hall bar Sigma Lambda house Wednesday eve-j
tender to buy a round. He said the ning.
Bob O’Malley was a Tuesday dinner
last time he asked about a tree beer,
the bartender gave him a blank look guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Mrs. P. A. Murphy o f Townsend was
and said, “ No spigot the English.”
a guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house
Wednesday.
Speaking o f spigots, Dean Binge re
Kappa Kappa Gamma members who
marked that she didn’t think the re
cent wide sale o f bicycle pumps was will spend the Easter holidays at
home are Betty Parker o f Bozeman,
due entirely to the bicycling craze.
Jane Adaml o f Butte, and Jane Leon
She also added that a short rubber ard and Mary Taaffe Corette o f Butte.

Ask J I M Chicken Tamales

cape should be given away with each
i bicycle pump. If you really wanted
Ithe pump for a bicycle, you could use
the cape when it rains.
Dean Binge, while taking a stroll
about the campus, noted:
Faye Jilinbar's lack o f makeup.
Helen llalloran in the act o f Bodging
a tennis ball. . . . Morris McCollum
cursing his new free-weight machine.
. . . Hoven with his hat on the other
side o f his head. . . . Donna Hoover
tutoring Dorris. . . . Celia Caffln still
hating. . . . Banana Bell poking along.
. . . Gns Hellbronner considering a
g a llo n .. . . Tlvlan Bower ironing a few
things during the n ight . . . Kappa
freshmen ignoring all m a le s.. . . Grif
fin and Warner being taken back into
the f o ld .. . . Rod McCall dunning.

Major George L. Sm itl^of the de
partment o f military science an
nounced yesterday that the first
spring* ceremony o f reviews for the
Grizzly battalion would be held on the
oval Monday afternoon, April 2, i t
5:20 o ’clock.

Maybe last summer’ s white

M issoula Laundry Co.

H. O. BELL COMPANY

News
for
Easter

Greetings
And suggest also

W hat's New for Spring?
Canny Co-eds Look to White

White Swagger
Join the Easter Parade
in a sport salt — smartly
tailored with pleated back,
half belt, patch pockets —
all In the new rough finish
fabrics.

SUITS

$24.50

FOUNTAIN PEN

FREE!

NEW WILMA

Hat Blocking

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

“ESKIMO”

2 featu res

Two years to Him It In the Arctic
wastes. Every University stuuent
should s « I t

...................

—

“ D I P T I T lP ”

Bug Cleaning

RIALTO

TODAY and SATURDAY!

— In —
a x il

1

Hit Number One!
/*i d i c in a HA AT”
u IKLj Ul A HUAI
Hit Number Tw«t

L lutll

Tim McCoy in
“ SPEED WINGS”
SATURDAY ONLY!

C r id e r s

o f d e st in y ”

STARTING SUNDAY!

“ THE LOST PATROL”

Liberty Gives It Four Stars

M c K ay Art Co.

PORTRAITS
Kodaks, Filins and Finishing

Can Y ou
Afford

S P R IN G
HATS

T o give her less than .the

J^ rw C olors

expensive, particularly if
they are purchased from

Styles

N ir o

DONOHUE’S
“Prom” Frocks

best engagement or wed
ding ring? The best need
not necessarily be the most

J^ rw S h ad es

Cinderella
Shoppe

In the
Grand New
Manner

Kittendorff’s
Now in Their New Location
No. 9 Hammond Arcade

208 North Higgins

Fashioned o f
Fine Organdies
Silks or N et

For Easter
when picking a dessert for your Easter dinner.

In the M ost
A llu rin g Pastels
fo r Spring

Made from the best o f ingredients under san
itary, conditions. Sen

fo r you r

Hammond Arcade Bldg.

PHONE 8118

RAY P. WOOD8

w eek

The Sport Shop

An Outstanding E v e n t -

YOUNGREN’S

Clean-up

Terms ■

Phone 4296

Easter

Norma Shearer

There’ s no better choice than Sentinel Ice Cream

Pontiac Sedan ...................................................... .... . $ 1 9 5 .0 0
Ford Conpe .................................................................... $ 1 5 0 .0 0
Ford Sedan .................................................................... $ 1 6 5 .0 0
Oakland Sedan ............................................................ $ 1 0 0 .0 0
Chevrolet S e d a n ............................................................ $ 1 2 5 .0 0

May We Offer

DRY CLEANERS

Basement Higgins Block

USED CARS

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

STARTING SUNDAY!

ones can be re-glazed at

See Our Line o f

The M issoula Club

Birthday Dinner
A birthday dinner in -honor of Pro
fessor F. C. Scheuch was given at the
Sigma Chi house Thursday evening.
Greets were Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Mc
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. Walter McLeod
and Mrs. Scheuch.

E aster
G r e e tin g s!

New Slippers?

McCracken Stores

Phi Slg Banquet
Frank Holm berg returned from the
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa fra hospital this week.
ternity held their annual Founders’ |
Day banquet at the lumbermen’s mess j
hall in Bonner Thursday evening at 7]
FOR YOUR SPRING PICNICS
o’clock. The speaker of the evening
Cold bottled beer with hamburgers
was Professor F. G. Clark. Wallace
cooked to suit your taste.
Brennan acted as toastmaster.

JIM’S C A F E

FIRST REVIEW IS APRIL 2

T h a t W ill Add the R ig h t Dash to Y o u r
E aster Outfit
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North Hall
Mary Arnold was the luncheon guest
o f Helen Trask Wednesday.
Jean Evans had as her Wednesday
evening dinner guest Valle Turner.
Mary Jane Frey will spend Easter
with her parents in Anaconda.
Jean Evans w ill return to her home
in Butte for the Easter holidays.
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tinel Ice Cream will
please the taste o f
everyone.
you

Be

have

sure

Sentinel

Brand Ice Cream for
Easter.

■

Surprising N ew
F ash ion D eta ils
M ake These
Lovely Frocks
M ore C harm ing
T han Ever

S en tin el-M issou la
Creamery
E. J. G1LMARTIN, Pres.

$1295

THE

Fourteen Receive
Numeral Awards

Sporty Vents

Lewandowski
To C on d u ct
H oop Class

MONTANA
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Faculty Bowlers
Take First Place
In Pin Tourney

WILL SKI ON GLACIER

should be used on the long climb. Hampton Snell or Prof. Edward Little.
Saturday morning at 4 o’clock, the Dark glasses and a flashlight are'ad
George Kapinos, Poplar, has with
monthly scouting party of the Moun visable.
The cost will be from 40 to 60 cents. drawn from school.
taineers will leave Coleman’s Drug
store for McDonald glacier in the Mis
sion range. As far as is known, no
Sigma Nu No. 1 Finish One Game skiers have set foot on the large
Behind Leaders; Phi Delta
glacier on the north side of McDonald
In Third Position
peak, the highest in-the range.
The glacier is visible from the main
The Faculty maple-smashing team highway. Only good skiers will be
composed of Theodore Kessler, J. H. permitted to make the trip. Ski blocks
Ramskill, J. W. Severy, John Suchy
and B. E. Thomas won first place in
the fourth annual university bowling Nu No. 2—6 won and 24 lost, and Sig
league on the Idle Hour alleys with ma Alpha Epsilon— 5 won and 25 lost.

Rain or shine, Dornblaaer field gets
its full quota daily o f spiked and
Cuk Basketball Men Recommended
cleated feet. Coaches Adams and
By Athletic Board
Oakes braved the cold and rain in
company with their hundred and forty
Fourteen men were recommended
plus candidates for berths on the track Basketball Fundamentals Offered
and approved- by the Athletic board
and football teams every day this
T o Freshmen and Varsity
to receive numeral awards for 'Cub
week, keeping the boys busy forget
Team Candidates
basketball participation. These four
ting the chill. Track men got a trifle
teen must comply with scholastic re
the better o f the deal, being permitted
Coach A. J. Lewandowski announced
quirements and school attendance reg
to take their exercises indoors before yesterday that he will conduct a class
ulations before they receive their
going out on the track, but the grid- in fundamentals of basketball from
awards.
store went the whole way on the prac April 2 to April 19, beginning Monday.
Those to receive awards are: W.
tice field.
The class will be for frosta and any 24 victories and 6 defeats.
Kelthly, Miles City; K. Conklin. Man
Two of the three men with highest
o-o
others of varsity caliber. The time
hattan; G. Kapinos, Poplar; 8. Lund.
C H IC K E N
Albert (Buck) Heller leads the Gris of the class will be from 1:30 o’clock averages were faculty members. Theo R O A S T
Missoula; L. Noyes, M. Popovich,
AND DRESSING
dore
Kessler, faculty, led the league
ly basketeere next winter as captain to 3 o’clock. A meeting of the pros
Butte; G* Rathert, Wolf Point; S.
oi the first defending state basketball pects will be held Monday at 2 o'clock. with 192. Bill Rand, Sigma Nu, was
Ryder, Troid; 8. Smith, Seobey; M.
|championship quintet in a consider“I don’t want to interfere with any second with 187 and John Suchy, fac-i
Sunday at
Wadetl, Darby; W. Haskell, Glendive;
jable time. The boy from Twin Bridges of the other sports,” said Lewandow ulty, was third with 181.
W. Nelson, Bear Creek; T. Mitchell,
WILSON’S 5-10-15c CAFE
Winners in previous years are: Sig
did more than hl» share during the ski, yesterday. "I f any of the men
East
Front Street
Dayton, Ohio; R. McArthur, Honolulu,
Iseason just past to regain the long* who should be out tor basketball are ma Nu in 1981, Sigma Chi in 1932 and
Hawaii.
lost title*
out for any of the other sports, 1 don’t Sigina; Nu again in 1933. The stand
o-o
want them out tor basketball unless ings of the teams in this year’s race
Professor D. R. Mason of the law
Rumor has it that Idaho looks f o r i they are certain they can handle them are: Faculty—24 won and 6 lost;
school left Missoula Tuesday for Ab ward to a highly successful track sea
Sigma Nu No. 1—-23 won and 7 lost;
D O N 'T FORGET
both.” ►
erdeen, South Dakota to attend the son. Washington state college and the
to send the folks back home an
Letters have been sent to South Phi Delta Theta—18 won and 12 lost;
funeral of his mother. He is expected Vandals engaged in a practice meet at hall, the Co-op and air the fraternities, Sigma Chi—13 won and 17 lost; Sigma
back the early part of next week.
Pullman last Saturday, with Idaho urging members with basketball abil
copping three firsts, foul- seconds and ity to report to the class. The work
two third places. But th e . winning will not be strenuous, dealing mostly
times and distances o f several o f the with the style of basketball played The First National Bank
events were more than satisfactory to here and the best defenses against the
The First and Oldest
Come in now and arrange for
say nothing o f the runnerups and type played in other schools.
National Bank In
delivery anywhere.
show places.
Montana
Lewandowski will be assisted by
o-o
Saturday Night
BUI Brickson, co-captain of the cham
Contrary to a recent story in the plonship team, and any other of the
BUCK STOWE Una Hit Orekeatm
Kalinin, Sigma Chi was not the winner varsity men reporting for the session,
:of the interfraternity baseball cham
The froeh and others who are urged
Beautiful Weather—
1plonship last spring.
Alpha Tan
report are: Karl Conklin, Boyd I
Omega won the title with eight vlc-j Dahle, Willis Haskell, Bob Higb&ra,
will complete any Easter en
semble! Let us make yours.
torles and one loss.
Wilbur Hirst, Jesse Lacklen, Robert
o-o
Lodmell, Shirley Lund, Tom Mitchell.
The 1934 Inter scholastic Track Meet, Walter Nelson, George Rathert, Stan-1
second only to the Stagg meet at .the ley Ryder, Mark Waddell, George
University o f Chicago, is rapidly tak Wamsley, Robert Hillman, John Blair,
Hiv i Your Clothes
ing shape. Two first-place winners of Clyde Carplno, James Castles, Wayne
Cleaned
last year's meet. R ice in the half and Lalne, Oliver Lien, Douglas Williams,
mile, and Chittim, Stevensville, shot- Maitland Culver, Jack Preston and
putter, will return as will Lundy, Mis Clovis Jauron. Members of this class
Home Grown Flowers
Near Randall Apartments
soula; Allard, Billings, and Hileman, will receive credit in physical educa
Whiteflsh, placers in the hurdles.
tion.
o-o
The following men are requested to
Strong, Helena, second place in the!
report' to the class as soon as the
pole vault and a strong candidate for
sports for which they are reporting
FOR
high-point winner’s honors, is back!
now are concluded: Roy Babich, Clif
as well as numerous point winners in]
ford Cline, Donald Farnom, Don HolmSPECIAL PARTIES
the jumps.
In design — it’ s m odem in serv
quist; Robert Lodmell, Ray McArthur,
o-o
Leonard Noyes and Sid Smith.
i c e — it’ s supreme in quality o f
1 Missoula and Butte will wage a hot
food , as you already know.
fight for the hlgh-polnt cup, with Mis-1
souls being given the edge despite a
nine-point margin for the Mining city
—
school. Trust Swede Dahlberg to make
his usual bid for the title even though
Modernity is the keynote — yet
prospects look dark at present.

15c

EASTER
LILY

DANCE

At The Club

A Corsage

PICNIC
FOODS

Easter

U n iversity
Grocery

The Fashion Club
Cleaners

Garden City
Floral Co.

It’s New—

It's Colorful

Savon

It's Comfortable—
(or garden took and hose;

Easter Dinner

floor wax and w axer; furni

8m our Spring shades.

Savon Shoe Shop

PRIESS
Ready-to- Wear

Everything has been done to
make your every visit a delight —
com e, enjoy it, and com e often.

ture polish and paint.
Radios, Home Furnishings
and Electric Refrigerators.

H O S IE R Y
at 69c

with

the lipstick that lasts and lasts
Y o u t h if y your face b y remodelling your lips with Tussy, the

fam ous French-style lipstick. M ade on a rich cream base, it
smooths and softens lips while it colors . . • brightens them becom
ingly. Ends that dry, wrinkled, puckered look. Lips treated with
Tussy are full, round, smooth as a child’s. Eat, drink, even kiss
when you please, the beautiful color o f Tussy lasts and lasts and
lasts! In 5 vital shades: Tea Rose, Apricot, Flame, Rose Coral and
Raspberry... made by Lesquendieu, Inc. • 1

Indelible orNon.Indelible

SMITH DRUG STORE

Shop at

Be T h rifty ... For Easter
H ATS
of Distinction
by Betty Co-Eld

$ 1.98
Cunning affairs with a Gibson
Girl dash.

For the Co-Ed

every color blends to make a ren
dezvous, restful and enjoyable.

Kappa Pal, honorary men’s phar-j
macy fraternity, b°ld a meeting Tues
day night. The pledges were present!
and the spring outing was discussed.]

Smart Shoes
$3.45

Remodel your Lips

Peeks Fountain-Lunch

White!
That's fo r Easter

THE
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or pep song. Words for this song
Ten-Dollar Prize
must be original, but the music may
Business A d
adapted.
Callaway Address
Is Contest Award beThe
winning song as announced by
Women
Plan
the judges must have the final ap
Of special interest to faculty and
(Continued from Pas* One)
Song Writers* to Submit Manuscripts |proval of Central board. If no songs
students are the classified catalogs of
Before April 16
are good enough, the judges will call
books in foreign languages available to succeed Warren, and he probably
To Organize
at the state university library. The did more than any other man to lay

W orkers Catalog
Large Group Hears
Language Books

work is designed to aid persons
searching for material in any o f the
modern languages.
Formerly these books were listed'
only in the general catalog. The ma
terial may now be found in separate
drawers of the card catalog; Spanish
books in drawer 30, French books, 40
and 60, and German books, 60.
Information to be found on the
cards includes call number, name of
author together with date o f birth and
death, title, date of publication and
publisher, and number of pages or
volumes in the work.

BARNETT
Optical Co.
129 E. Broadway

FOOL YOUR
GIRL

the foundations o f Montana's Juris
prudence."
Boom Period of Law
"The last period, the boom period,"
said Callaway, "was one o f political
change, vagaries in legislation, ex
travagance and business change. The
bar was exceptionally able. Judge
Wade thought Warren Toole, Wilbur
F. Sanders and W. W. Dixon the three
greatest lawyers in the northwest."
Chief Justice Callaway closed with
an appeal for the higher ideals o f the
legal profession, begging students of
the school o f law not to sacrifice the
cause o f Justice because o f the un
popularity of his client. "The lawyer
must sometimes share with his client
public odium, and stand between a re
lentless public opinion and its victim.
It thus not infrequently happens that
the duties o f a lawyer call for the
greatest courage and the finest moral
heroism."
Judge Callaway was honored at a
banquet by members o f Phi Delta Phi,
honorary legal fraternity for men, at
the Florence hotel previous to the
speech. He was introduced to his
audience by Joe McCaffery, president
o f Phi Delta Phi. After the speech,
a smoker was held to entertain Judge
Callaway, law students and guests.
Judge Callaway’s speech is the fourth
o f a series sponsored by Phi Delta Phi.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

Plans

A prize of $10 will be awarded soon

for Club Are Discussed
after April 16, closing date o f the
At Wednesday
Traditions committee’s song contest,
Meeting
to the author o f a winning marching

Alpha Kappa Psl, men’s national
professional commerlcal fraternity,
formed plans for the organization of
the co-eds of the school o f business
administration and economics depart
ment at a meeting held on Wednesday.
Ken Hufford presided and the other
members present were A n d r e a s
Grande and Harry Lash.
Members o f the organization, which
is yet unnamed, are Velma Baffer,
Butte; Alice Borland, Brady; Lois
Brown, Cascade; Mildred Couch, Mis
soula; Maxine Janes, Culbertson;
Sylvia Jevnager, Scobey; Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford; Mildred Lewis, Brady;
Lucille Roth, Helena; Helen Steele,
Bridger; Florence Steinbrenner, Mis
soula, and Louise Vorhees, Sidney.
The officers are: President, Dor
othea Applequist, Bonner; yice-presldent, Lois Norton, Salmon, Idaho; sec
retary, Mildred Huxley, Lewistown;
treasurer, Evelyn Juel, Cascade.
It was decided that Alpha Kappa
Psi will conduct a stock exchange, tab
ulating the results o f the winnings or
losses o f the men and women respec
tively. The contest will continue tor
six weeks and at the end o f this time
the losers will give the winners a
banquet

Take her to dinner on

A pril Fools ’ Day
We might fool you and give you
a good dinner for

40c, 50c
or 65c

Florence H old Barber and
Beauty Shop

SUITS - DRESSES

Tasty Hamburgers and

$1.00

Sterilized Glasses

Sunshine Candy Shop

6-Hour Service

Here’s H ow

I

Cold Beer

MASTER CLEANERS & DYERS
Phone 2186

HissooiAMERcwnif Ca

Soda Fountain Service
Fresh Made Candles
Delicious Toasties

i I

MissoulaMercantile Co.

HATS
for

VARIETY is their keynote . . .
QUALITY their highnote . . .
FLATTERY their whole themel

EASTER
CHARM

All freshmen wishing to try out tor
frosh football manager please report
to Malcolm Stotts at 3 o’clock this
afternoon In the men’s gymnasium.

Budget Dress Shop

Slap Backs

Like a kaleidoscope with its ever changing pat

Florence Hotel Bldg.

BOB AICD JACK

The NEW HUT

Quality Cleaning

At the Sunshine

the contest Songs are to be signed
with a pen name and the author's
real name Is to be enclosed in a sep
arate envelope.

N otices

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Try us for excellent barber
and beauty work.

o ff the contest Entrants are asked
to submit their manuscripts to Mary
Kohn or Dorothy Dee Miller, members
of Traditions committee in charge of

All English majors who have junior
standing Will meet with Mr. Merriami
and •Mr. Freeman in Library 102,
April 2 at 4 o ’clock to explain the new
organization o f the senior examina
tions in English. Any person not able
to attend the meeting should notify
one o f the instructors Immediately.

Flare Brims

tern, so is the Budget Dress Shop with its ever
changing, ever new assortment o f dresses to
choose from.

Bonnet Brims

Daily arrivals replace the fast

selling so the stock is always com plete, fresh,
the last w ord in styling. Whether you are small,
large or in-between, you’ ll find abundant choice
— and really remarkable values at—

WE CAN SHOW

New Softies

YOU

75c to $1.98

$4 *8 9 $0 .8 9 $0 .8 9 $ 2 0 *8 9

A N Y KIND OF A

Back

W e are now serving

BEER

D R A S T IC
CH ANGES?

With our famous

C o n s u l! A n
A r tis t

5c Hamburgers

■■

Lunches o f All Kinds

SANITARY
Hamburger Shop

DHanj’s
Sirauty £ConU

East Broadway

Phone 6028
Located in Smith Drug

49c
PAIR
3 Pair
$1.35

M ANY STYLES
TO CHOOSE
FROM

MONDAY
(N ot on Sale Earlier)

(jjran g er Rough Cut
M issou la
Mercantii^
C o m pan y

THE HOSIERY SHOP

MissoulaMercantiijeCot

